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Putting the Fini.hing Touche. to the Training of Our Boys Over There
American Trooat in France Btufl.m, Tautht th. N.. Trench tVarlare to Thote Wh, Hate Been Th.u,h ll
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They're at it eight houra a day. with . faw hours over for work at

night. Digging in. at the guiis, or over tha top in their training.
with a vim and an enthueiaam that win the adrairation of tha
French and English officers.

A vital part of the teaehing of trench tactiea is the effective use of
varioua bombs and hand grenadee deaigned for cloea-up fighting.
Tha poilu showa tha right way to throw a hand grenade.

The idea is to teach tha game to these first of our

troops so thoroughly that they in turn may act ae

inetructors to the later contingent coming over.

Theae troops are being shown how to occupy a

trench with the leaat expoiure.
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The real rub of trench warfare, but the monotony
of digging in ia relieved when the practics under
fighting conditions begina. The troope are kept
keyed up to real fighting pitch by duplicating ai

nearly as possible actual fighting. It trains them in
. concentration and ke _ps their wita keen.

"Ready I Give 'em *ell in the stomach!" ahouts the
Englieh drill sergeant when the practice eeriously
begins. and each Sommy with a. desperate drive
runa a Boche through and carriee on to the next
as fast aa ever he can.
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A well earned rest after a hard day's traininig and maxching. Time for a talk and a smoke
and a thought for the folks back home. Thia ta the time when the playing cards or tha little
poeket volumea thoughtfully provided prove their uaefulneea.
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